Village Profile
Stayover on Zeller Street
Chinchilla

1300 730 630
Stayover Bookings

Village accommodation
has reached a whole new level
Fast Facts

Australia

Village Name
Stayover on Zeller
Darwin

Location
Chinchilla, Queensland
Industry
Mining and resources

Alice Springs

Size
1,000 room village

Brisbane

Perth
Adelaide

Site Facilities
Gym, laydown area, entertainment
centre with media room and large
billiards room. Mini golf, beach volleyball
and outdoor pool table.

Sydney
Melbourne

Hobart

Ausco Modular’s Stayover on Zeller is designed to provide
comfortable serviced accommodation for workers in Chinchilla.
In early 2010 Ausco Modular completed the first stage
of Stayover on Zeller with 246 rooms, restaurant and
entertainment centre. The fifth stage has just been completed,
and seen the village expand to accommodate 1,000 rooms.
With winding pathways and landscaped gardens, this
purpose-built facility brings a resort style of living to worker
accommodation in Chinchilla.
Key Features:
››

24hr operation with onsite village management

››

Fast and efficient booking process for both large and
small bookings, short or long term stays

››

All accommodation rooms are ensuited and equipped
with stylish furniture, LCD TV with Foxtel, private bar
fridge and split system air conditioning.

››

A range of recreational facilities are available including
the Media Room and Billiards Room
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››

The restaurant provides fresh, nutritious meals prepared
daily and served in an informal self serve style. A
comprehensive menu ensures all dietary requirements are
satisfied within an ever changing menu cycle.

››

The dining room is a spacious light filled area, providing a
relaxed social atmosphere for meals

This purpose built village offers
a quality accommodation option
in a convenient location at an
affordable rate.
Ausco Modular brings its extensive experience in designing,
constructing and managing remote villages to guarantee a
consistent and affordable end-to-end service at Stayover on
Zeller, which offers independent management of the village
and its services.

Fast. Flexible. Reliable.

